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MUJiir.il i rjits i)i i.r.rr.itt.
The prim im1 of the CJrant Medical

College hiw published an able pnpor on
ihe pretention of leprosy by ine.itis of

Dcx tor Carter liai, 111 i

well Known, devoted a great deal of
.mention to this subject, iixn which lie
i in fact able to speak with an author
ity to which few men in thu rountr)
can lay (laim A ear or two ago we
were very fortibl) reminded by some
piinful liv.ioiircY which were made in
a ca&c tried in one of the police courts
of the dinger to which the public arc
nt present cxjioscd The evidence
adduced iijMjn that occasion showed that
even in the ISomhay dliurrumsala for
lepers it was not an uncommon thing
for the unfortunate married persons .if
Dieted with leprosy to propagate their
miserable sjiecies. It was hoped that
the indignation aroused by these reve
lations would have led to some cffci tie
measures being taken b the govern-
ment or the municipality to segregate
leprosy cases, but nothing, we believe,
has )tt been done. binee tint time
the publication of the census returns
has ihown how great is the need tli.u
exists in this president )' for the cstab
lishmcnt of asvlums such as those
which have been tried with so nun h
success in Norway. In this city alone
we find from Dim tor Weir's report
that Iherc were .ijo lepers enumerated
in i S3 , asc.omp.ued with aoy in 187.2
The presidency, as a whole, exhibited
u similar increase. The numler of
lejjcrs in the prov in es increased from
2,807 in 1872 to 6, ,13 in 1S81 giving .1

ratio of 1 in 1,80, of population The
commissioner, Mr. Haines, directed
special notice to these figures, in the
hope that one of the results of the cen
.sus would be to "attract the .mention
of government to the deplorable con-
dition of these poor creatures." I le re
minded us that in the whole of India
there are only three institutions set
iip.irt for the exclusive reception of
leptrs. One of these is at (. alcutta,
another at Madras, and the third at
Hominy How inadequate the latter
is has ahead) Itcen show n I )o tor Carter
in his paper reviews the latest known
statistical data regarding the "enligh-
tened proceedings" of the Norwegian
Gov eminent, .mil concludes w ith sev eral
practical suggestions. He commences
with the important remark that the
methodical isolation or lepers in Norway
has during the pan twenty-fiv- e years
been carried on with unremitting effort,
the result being a decided diminution
of the number of afllictcd persons. The
statistic she quotcsnreiieccssarilytosomc
extent unreliable, but Doctor Carter,
after making all allowances, thinks that
the diminution in the number of cases
during the jears 1856-1SS- was no less
than one thousand, and as leprosy is
practical!) incurable, it follows tint this
great change has been wrought b)
isolation. Calcutta Times.

Notwithstanding the opinion ex
pressed in the report of the committee
appointed by the Royal College of
Physicians, and published some twenty
years since, that the segregation of
lepers in India was undesirable, an
opposite opinion has gradually but
surely gained ground, until now, with
but few notable exceptions, it is gener-
ally entertained by such as have bad
an opportunity of studying the history
of leprosy. Such facts as are noted in
the foregoing aiticle afford an ample
denial of the hypothetir.il conclusion
arrived at by the committee, that
"leprosy will disappear from India the
same as it has done troni Kuropc under
the influence of progressing civilization
unU the improvement of h)gienic con-
ditions." Taking a comparative view
of the census statistics as there laid
clown, we see that in the provinces
named the number of lepers has in
each case, been more than doubled in
the short spate of nine )cars. Such
facts as these, even if taken alone,
would, doubtless, ere long be instru
mental in effecting the adoption of
measures looking to segregation as a
means of suppressing the diseases, not
only in India, but elsewhere. Thcic
are other reasons, however, which must
eventually add weight to the conclu-
sions arrived at in this way. Among
these may be mentioned the growing
belief among man) physicians who are
engaged in the methodical study of
leprosy that the disease, though, per-

haps, like syphilis ami ttiberculoiis,
hereditarily transmissible in rases, is
still far less so than was supposed to
be the case a few years since. Abo
the fact, now demonstrated beyond the
pcra'dventure of a doubt, that the
disease is attributable solely to the ex-

istence in the bod) of microscopic
perms, which are capable of propagat
ing their kind in the same maimer as
other living forms germs which art
the constant companions of the disease
in all climes and all places, and which
ate nut with in no other tonus of
disease.

In regard to the history of the dis
ease here, there is perhaps no better
evidence to be round anywhere as to
the certainty of its. outagious char-utte-r

and of the fact that its increase
has little to do with the iiuestioii of
heredity. Heredity in a country where
the origin of the disease dates Iwck
less than filiv vcars ago, can never ex
plain its existence m persons born of
healthy parents prior to that period,
mid there ate many such among us.
Neither does heredity explain its exis
tence in children bom ol health)
parents, w ho themselves, have survived
their offspring by many years without
its slightest symptom, rurtheimore,
heredity cannot I made responsible
for the propagation of the disease, from
a single case to many thousands, anion
u sparse population in less than two
generations, espocUlly vvheie segrega-
tion has, for some vcar past, been
uirtiallv carried ojt. The sooner such
tarts as these ate properly recognized
and put to intelligent use by our own
jveople, and by the jveople of countries
where the origin of the disease is but
of comparatively recent date, the less
.mure inconvenience win they nave in
Uividually and nationally to iulfer

The president of the board of health
tells us 111 Ids tenon that durilli! the hi- -

cmtiUl period ending March 3 ist, 18S4

";;; lepers and susietcd lepers
have, 111 aoorthnrc with the orders of
the board of health, been arrested
and taken from their homes ' He also
tells us tint "of this number, 531
have been condemned, after medical
examination as leers, and were sent
to the branch hospital, while of these
again, 365 were sent to Molokai,
and Gfi were discharged from the hos
pital on ptolxition, 28 subscciuciulv
returning to it." .Mr ritr.li, in his!
report, tills us that from the opening
of the branch hospital m December
18S1 to June 1881, ioj persons were
received at that establishment. He
adds ; "From June ist 1882 tb Apri
1st, 1881, 127 (icrsous were received
at Kakjwao, and a number sent to
Kalaak.10 direct. I do not know the
exact number, but we shall be safe to
si) that (or the twenty months named
the number was 45o--- or an average of
200 a) ear." lie adds "Comment on
this showing would be superfluous.'
We proHsc offering a few comments
on the above figures and will leave
our readers to judge whether or not!
they are "superfluous." Our first torn-- ,

incut is that the official arithmetic is!
very much but of the accurate. From
June ist 1S82 to April 1st iS8. is not
twenty months, as Mr Kitc.li states, but
twenty two. Four hundttd and 'jifly
cases for twenty mouths or twenty two
months either, is not an average of 200
These may seem unimportant errors
but in mattetsof figures and arithmetical
calculations there is no excuse for any
errors at all, and these loose figures
serve to illustrate the gcucial inac-

curacy and unreliability of everything
which emanates from our present
health authorities. What dependentc
tan be placed in any statistics fur-

nished b) a man who tells us tint 450
for twenty months is an average of 200
a )tar

The next comment we have to make
is that though we have what purports
to be the total number of lepers arrest-
ed and segregated in two years, we are
not told how many of them were from
Honolulu ami how man) from other
parts of the country. Neither are
we informed how many lepers hive
been recognized and reported by the
government ph) sic i.ms, or how many
have been under treatment. In short,
we are furnished with no data what-
ever fi run which to judge of the num-
ber of known cases of leprosy now at
large Notwithstanding the reticence
of the board of health, we are, by
means of information gleaned from
other sources, in a position to shed a
little light on this subject. According
to Messrs. Gibson and Kitch, the total
number of persons condemned as lep
ers from December 12, 1881 to Match
31, 188.1 -- neaily twenty-eigh- t months
was about 550, of whom about twelve
percent were subsequently released on
probation. According to the records
of the dispensary 011 Maunakea street,
the number of lepers v.ho applied 'for
treatment at that place from December
1 88 1, Jo the end of 1S82 about thir-he- n

months was nearly one thousand.
Now, the five hundred and odd lepers
whose segregation is reported b) the
board of health are not the cases from
this district only, but include those
gathered in from the whole kingdom.
bo it appears that the total number of
lepers segregated from the entire coun-ti- y

in was only a
little over half the Mtuuber who applied
for treatment at the Honolulu Dis-

pensary alone in thirteen months.
These dispensary eases do not include
those put down as "doubtful, "Iepro
sy or syphilis," or those entered under
any similar ncati. uvery one ot these
nine hundred and odd rases is entered
on the dispensary books in the hand
writing of Mr. Pitch, as " leprosy " and
nothing else. Now, if nearly one thou
sand leiers applied to Mr. Kitch in per
son, up to the end of iSSi, how many
more were there 111 the fifteen months
which elapsed between that date and
the end of the biennial period ? And if
all these lepers passed through Mr.
Kitch's hands in Honolulu alone, what
must have been the numbers for the
whole kingdom? These questions we
are unable to answer, for the simple
ic.ison that the records are not accessi
hie to the public and the board of
health has been cartful to furnish 110

information on which to base an eti
mate. In view, however, of the figures
given by Messrs. Gibson and Kitch of
the leptis actually segregated, and in
view also of the figures we have given
above, for the coriectness of which we
vouch, we think it a vet) fair inference
that of all the cases of leprosy which
have come to light within the last two
)ears and a half, and which have lcen
lecoguied and retoided as such by
the government physicians, at least
ttiv-fiird- s aie stilt at large. The only
logical way of esc.ie from this ton
elusion is to declare that the govern-
ment physicians, and particularly Mr.
l'itch, do not know a case of leprosy
when they see it. Hut even this line
of defense, humiliating as it would be,
is not available for the government.
Saying nuthing of the numle.rs segre-
gated, but looking only at the number
tepoited b) Mr. Gibson as having
been arrested and examined, there still
remains tin indisputable fact that
several hunched of the cases recorded
by Mr hitch have never been sub-
jected to ail) fuither examination what-
ever. If Mr liibson cares to den)
our figures, we are prewired to prove
the correctness of our statement when
ever he will produce the records. If
he has an) expl.untion 10 offer for so
grave a neglect of duty, it is liyli tune
it was offered. In justice to govern-
ment ph)sicians a majority of whom
we lelicve to le capable and honorable
men- - it ought to he offered at once

UttKKr U ll.HH His.
' Then trt kturen four jyfi kimJrtJ

mm etijajej m tki ,'itvry iusnun, an.i
tilt art Mttliivi Vtj 4d(v tol.i thtir iuUuiiiit
auj ful liiir tittle .ill uitj fit Mt tinmen,"

The abe u from our esteemed
cuntemiKirarv, the Hawaiian, of last
Saturday, We may add that taking
out tnese lour or live hunched white
men engaged 111 the alovc business,
there are, say, five thousand other
white men, women and childien, Ik:
sides, iierlups, fifteen thousand men,
women and children of various colors,
who arc not engaged in the hack busi-
ness, except in riding in them, and now
and then spending considerable valu- -

able time in endeavoring 10 prove to
these liacineti that they arc unreason
able in their charges. Vet, perhaps
too, not unreasonable ; for when it is
considered how much is the original
cost, the high price of horse hire, and
the reasonable wages ot the drivers,
we 00 nvt think (jck hire here; tscxtor

tionatc However, thu is not the cnies
lion In these days, when evervthitig
is doing to save cost and labor, else
where, Honolulu hotild not Ing

' I he .Teatest good to the
grcalet number," should be the aim
of tvery government and legislator. If,
by granting a franc hise under propel
restrictions, the government can be as
sured ot a tramway that will carry
passengers for five euiis m the city
limits and ten to the suhtilbs, it will
be thanked b) nine persons out of
ever) ten in this community In
matters of this kind, the amount of
money in the hack business solong as
it does not represent a majority of the
community, so long as a Mrcet railroad
voiihl benefit more than it would

injure should have no inlluem c in 'he
ira ter. The top) of "Vested rights" - a

spacious pita for the benefit of the Itw,
and in all ages has been a bar to pro-

gress, A good s) stern of street tail
roads would do as much for the pros-erii- y

of Honolulu as would any other
enterprise yet devised It would enable
the man of small means, the mechanic
and laboring man ol every kind, to have
his home in the airy and beautiful
suburbs much cheaper than he now
has it, in the filthv and stilled lanes ot
the city

AMU'KM.V, tilt Till: PIUH'I.I?
KCII7S t

We intimated in a recent issue that
we were a little sceptical as to the
magnitude of meaning contained in
the recent message of the king to the
legislative assembly, and intimated our
disapproval of all premature demons-
tration in the matter. Until opinions
have been fully sustained by what has
since trainpiied, and the most sanguine
then are now able to see that, despite
the message, there exists as great a
determination upon the part of the
king and Mr. Spretkels to hold by the
Gibson cabinet as ever. 'I hose who
headed the Jubilee procession, in an-

swer to their congratulations to his
majesty, were very politely reminded
that they had magnified a small matter:
and so it has proven. Kven had these
sanguine expettations been realized in
the institution of a proper system of
retrenchment and the dismissal of the
cabinet, there would have been more
justice in congratulating those of the
legislatuie who, through their persever-
ing and determined tight against bad
government, had been instrumental in
accomplishing such an end, than in
congratulating those w ho simply y ielcled
a trophy they were unable longer to
keep. We stand among those who
disapprove of anything whith has the
semblance of begging for rigits, and
among those who, while willing to
bestow all praise where it truly belongs,
see no necessity for its lavishment upon
those who, only after a desperate fight,
are induced to give what belongs to us.
It is a fact, painful to admit, but never
theless acceded on all sides that this
government, for the last two years, has
bten run in the interests of Mr.
Spreektls ; and to day his dictation of
the national policy is still submitted to.
It is this fact that is at the bottom of
all political friction that is hindering
the machinery of government today.
liecause Air. bhreckcls cannot be con
vinced that the present ministers are
either inefficient or corrupt, they must
remain, uoiwuustanuing mat .111 over-
whelming majority of the whole people
are against their continuance in office.
and that they are even distrusted by
inosc who are pain 10 support mem
" Where the treasure is, there will the
heart be also," and it requires no very

g eye to discern the cord that
binds Mr. Sprtckels and the present
ministry together. Illegal acts done in
the interests of Mr, Spreckcls can have
no better protectors than those who
have been instrumental in their accom-
plishment, and no worse exposcrs. in
the case of their dismissal, than the
men most intimately connected with
the manipulation of their details.
What may come of illegal leases and
doubtful bonds, in the event bf the
dismissal of the Gibson cabinet, is too
serious a considera'ion to be passed
over lightly by one so lareelv interested
as Mr. bpreckels, to say nothing of
lurtiicr promises and the continued
prosiect of shaping governmental
actions to personal ends To these
considerations there might be a dish
of gratitude added, for the favors re-

ceived at the hands of the cabinet.
I'he transfer of the Wailuku lands was

among the first acts in which the Gib
son cabinet showed their disposition
to save ;Xir. bpreckel.s, and their dis-
position to save him in other matters
since has only been measured by his
desire to be saved There is nothing
that he has wanted that it was in their
power to give, that he has not had.
Dining the two years that Giloon has
been the guiding stir, of the govern
mem he has stood in the light of an
Islunael with his baud against the com-
munity and the community's hand gen-
erally against hiin.andinainly for thefor- -

going reason. Hut peonle have long
spoken in bated breath ol Mr. Spreckcls.
and it was only the flagrant bank chauer
scheme, and the known favor it had at
the hands of the Gibson administra-
tion, that aioused the people to a
proper sense of a threatening danger
that would allow of timid speeth no
longer. It may be all very nice to say
now that the ministry voted against
it and that Mr Spreckcls himself had
never read the bill, but, after (Kindt-rin-

it well, had disapptoved of it. We
however incline to the more natural
belief that the strong public opinion
against it, fearlessly expressed, was what
influenced the ministerial vote and thai
caused the bank charter men to with
draw their hill. In this matter we have
seen what .1 determined stand for right
has done. It was the combined
eentimei.t of the t it-I-t and the jioor,
the merchant and the lawyer, the musi
dan, the artisan and the common

that was heard and listened to
call them "missionaries" and "sore-head,- "

if you will; and it is this same
combined voice that will always lie
listened to when it is raised. The
people today are asking for tights
common 10 all and guaranteed by the
constitution, and it is no answer to
their request to call them an "ocean of
nobodies," Ixcause, perchance, some
of their manlier e no vote. IVople
wc pay taxes for the support ol gov-

ernment fun rights, whether by treaty
or otherwise, and whether or not the
right of ballot be among them they
aie wotthy ol Uing heard.

" I've got all but two of the import-
ing houses under my thumb, and I'll
have them next year," said he, " Per-

haps so, but forewarned is forearned '
tay they.

1 ;:; . itrvonr
" Ka l'apn Kuiuhaii ln o na Mil

Hawjiii llcvird of Genealogy of Hawa-
iian Chiefs ' is one of the most remark-
able pmiphlels of recent tunes. The
pundit who the labyrinths of
Hawaiian tradition for our esteemed
cotiteni)or.iry the I'ae Aina will doubt-len- s

employ his scalpel to advantage in
his discussion of tlie native version
The Knghsh version demands two sorts
of treatment satirical and serious.
I rum the first slandMiint we ionic!
make no better beginning than print
the entire version. 1 hat is however
impossible, and we must be content
with the brief extracts and briefer com
metit.

In Us notice of the work under re-

view, the Gazette says that not much
light has so far been thrown upon
Hawaiian genealogies. It is perhaps
better not. Hut we think if the Gazette
re reads the work, 'twill find a striking
likeness between the report and the
election literature of 1880:1ml 18S2.

Ihe report open with the following
interesting statement' "On the fourth
day of l'cbruary 1882, it pleased his
majesty to c omnusion me president of
the board I called to my assistance
Manti Kahunaaiolc as historian and
J. A. Nahakn as secretary, who consti-
tute the three members of the board."

Then follow the ten rules of the
oard. The 8th rule is as follows- -

"The secretary shall be Uhllv autho
rized to draw moneys from tlie HawfiVrtm
Treasury for the uses of the board by
drafts signed by all the members of the
board."

Although 8th is what the distin- -

guislcd Davy Crockett would call
"the Alpha and Omaha" of the matter,
nine other rules of more 01 less impor-
tance .serve to cloak the exact purpose
of the legalized raid upon the treasury,
uuhorizcd by the rule mentioned.

After the rules is given a catalogued
list of nine ancient and one hundred
and twenty-eigh- t modern meles. The
ancient legends so far as a mere titular
examination of them goes are exceed
ingly interesting especially No..)- - O
IIat11kal.ini ka inatili lioiiua 18, time
17S0 which seems to imply that sonic
of the families in whose interests the
board of genealogy are popularly sup-
posed to have been working must have
existed as far back as 17S0. Some
more ol the ancient meles are put down
as in the time of l'ele. As that pas
sionate but warm-hearte- goddess is
believed to have granted an interview
to a distinguished princess in very re
cent times, the inference is that these
l'ele legends have been placed in the
wrong catagory.

After the list of the meles appears a
list of nine genealogical books, of which
numbers S and 9 were written by, or
written for, or belonged to, Mr. D.
Malo ; which distinguished personage
has, according to the list, "only lately
added to the above collection " the im
portant works which bear his honored
name ; and " it is recommended that
the government purchase these books
and of those containing niele. and that
the sum of $6,000 be devoted for this
purpose ami for the purposes of Hie
preservation ol antiquarian matters."

The repent goes on to say that i ex en
persons, whose names are giver), hive
presented to the board their respective
genealogies, examination of which is as
yet "unfinished." No siccifjji sum is
asked for the further unfmifjini; of
these genealogies.

One of the ' particular features of
importance' has been the "discovery
of the remains of some of the ancient
chiefs." It is much to be regretted,
however, that, "owing to indisposi-
tion," (of whom not stated,) some one
was prevented from carrying 011 the
work in person, and the pleasant task
of " re entombing, certifying and inden-tificatio-

(which is either a pardon-
able misprint or an unpardonable )

was undertaken by several gentle-
men of Kan in picsence of his majesty
on the eleventh of March, 1884.

Much interesting intelligence follows,
but lack of space forbids extended
quotation. It is, however, important
to know, in the language of the repoit,
that "the later kings and chiefs such
as those of I'eleioholani (these latter
were again reported to have been
thrown into the sea) Katttnualii, Alapii-wahin- e

and Kamanawa, were but
recently deposited in the same caveat
lao, Wailuku, Maui ; and negotiations
are ntnv pending with Col. Clans
Spreckcls, the owner of the Ahiiptiaa
of Wailuku, to iwrtion out tlie locality
and to have the place strictly tabooed."
It is to be hoped that the demoralizing
influences of a "market" will not
induce the colonel to get up a "corner"
in royal remains; but that the board of
genealogy will be given a lease of the
premises cheap lor cash. It is explained
that the boaid "is now on a trail in
which they hope to be successful" in
finding a cave near Wainanalii or
Kaloko, where the remains of the great
Kamehamcha are supposed to he
deposited. 1 hat is a topic upon
whith a jest would be imjiviiincnt. If
such a finding could lie authenticated,
native and foreigner alike would flock
to do homage even to the crumbled
dust of that great king. fa. .".

leaving genealogy, the reponQuiV
(litis into science. At the risk of King
niiiertiiient we cannot help suuecstin"

that the dipping must have been 'done
with a very short handled spoon. Hut
lest we should do injustice to the rt

we quote in full four of the most
scientific paragraphs.

" The difficulties that seem to kset
the modern writers of the history of
the Polynesian Race become apparent
when they endeavor to fix as their
bases the tracing of the ongin of races
by the affinity of languages expressly-attribute-

to sources of migration to
the exclusion of all other sources that
may lead to some tangible ccntirma
lion of their true oiigin.

"The indications of atollic forma-
tion of islands that dot the Pacific
Ocean, and the wide diffusion and
distribeniem of the Polynesian race and
races having the same affinity of speech,
manner, habits, physicpie, and bearing
in the closest with the
aboriginal races of the KaMem and
Western Hemispheres can only lie
accounted by the many transforma-
tions of the earth's surface at its most
remote period. The Pacific Ocean
continents have tasstd their antedilu
vian age in a similar manner to that of
luiiopean, Afiicm and Asian contin-
ents.

"The whole of the human races need
not be entirely wiped out of iu ex-

istence because the convuliton of the
earth's surface happened tc, be at one
time near Europe.

"It is evident that tbcre has been

some transformation of the land and
sea, from the anc ient land niatks to
those of the new- - laud marks, there
are now represented in the world's
geography." j

flcr quoting at some length froini
the ethno geologic al notes of Captain '

jacKMin, uie ermine wiucr 01 me
board s report goes on to say that
" I hose theories, although considered
speculation by the w titer, are but the
tentacular touch of science that may
bring fotth facts heretofore unknown
or indifferently thought of, though not
to the discredit of the opinion of those
who base their theories 011 imcratiotis
nlonc as the most plausible theorv to
account for the wide distribution of
the purely Polynesian races. Jlach
theory must be taken as a branch of a
single tree divcigent though its
branches may be from the parent stock,
still their growth and development
may bear the same fruit to the end
that will reach a solution of the truth
of these sc ientilic prolcms." 'I he
evolution or the "tentacular touch of
science" into the branch of a tree,
has a "touch and go" about it that is
more necromantic than scientific Hut
to a w ritcr so habitually in ace ord w ith
the Darwinian school an occasional
slip, or rather skip, ought willingly to
be pardoned.

So much for so much. 'I his review
was begun 111 jest. It ends in earnest.
The unfortunate lady who is so cruelly
credited with the discredit of writing
the rcpott deserves the condolences of
the entile kingdom. Surely no woman

living or (lead was ever respon-
sible for so unpardonable a literary
outrage. 'I he author of the teport was
a man. Let us pray charitable
Heaven that his name be never re-

vealed, I'or the author of that report
is the colossal ass of the century.

11 tit: ash uTiiKiitrtHi:.
I sint; Paul N'cunnnn, Inmlctl clown tu stury ;

Ihlme-- in (in) fame and picUol in (vain)
Riot);

In honor virginx!, in sh inie most hoar).

( knew him In hii prime, liis minhooJ, when
He worked for honor well, willi tongue and

lcn,
And held an honored jih-- c with honest men.

I watched the-- list rash, downward stcci he
in 1 Je,

When, for liii chief, he chose a tcmgide,
And with a court fool's luublc id I) )bcd.
I saw him hlcr in the senate stand,
I'lay with the future of his foster laud,
Vote like a craven clantnuu, at command.

Not for the pottage tint his master nave,
Not for the livery of a pnnpered slave,
Not fur the c.f a public grave.

Hut, why ? I knew not and I know not now,
I merely sec the furrows on his brow,
The shame, that seems perennial, crown his

pow.

VikI stilt I see him stand, and Mill I see
The lingering lineaments of honest),
The man'tlcd manhood charing to be free.

Qome forth, Paul Ncmnuin ! Win what now

)ou lack,
1'reedom from scorn's tumultuous attack !

Kesign, iiidlm) your nnnhnod luul. !

I cr) to Mm across the pilcce Mr,
Atixve ! It is the voice of fate

Ucplies : " Too late t too htu ! too lite '"

There was a good deal of interest
displayed by the cabinet recently in
discussing the project of the king's
stables. To a one horse cabinet the
subject of equine housing is naturally
an interesting one.

Said one of the ministers 'tothcr da),
" lliethren, let us pray."

Hut he certainly meant, as I think )0u see,
To spell hi " pray " with an " e."

The repeal of the audit act was
defeated last Tuesday by the sharp
practice of the ministerial following.
There is, however, one way out of the
trouble. Many of the auditor general's
friends, who would feel rather unhappy
at having to cut off his official head,
might easily compound with their
consciences by refusing to vote his
salary.

m

Apropos the recent discussion of
the worse than uselessness of the auditor
general's office, a fellow oftitial, who is
unkindly obliged to earn his salary

for it, suggests that the loss ol
the auditor general's stipend ought not
greatly to inconvenience that official,
as it must manifestly be plcasantcr to
receive nothing lor doing nothing, in a
government office, than to work hard
in the interests of insurance companies
and government contractors and receive
nothing for that.

Since the above was written the
ministerial majority have voted their
fellow offender his two year's pay ; and
emphasized their contempt for economy
by voting salary for the most iseless
office on the official list.

Two ineri) gentlemen their names no mat-

ter
Drank wine together, one night recently j

And both bean, at Llbhlers will, to chattel
IZach at thu other most indecently,

So each, unguarded, gave himself away 1

Arl each, unwilling, brought some gool to

Katb a price to say his little say j

And liitcuciv learned " tint tritJr."

The Court Journal's effort to make
the reform movement ofthc Indeiiend-e-n- t

patty an effort in behalf of a party
that never was organized, of a cisie
that never existed, of a class that
never was, has the merit of
In that it resembles its distinguished
eyeditor, the estimable gentleman who
divides his time between defeating the
law in regard to leases ami baffling
justice,-- by keepine off the reef. Hut
the Couit Journal has the demerit of
unthruthfulness, a failing which vubtar
r..ll. !.!.. l .1- .1. in ..".ivusv-'i- iiii. in mis, iite likeness
to its distinguished ex editor is so
marked that we might think the
thought of the Mormon saint and the
lanjMagc t,f the Hessian Hohcinian
has been mixed with half a font of
tyjie and had come out a Tiser 'torial,

Is it not about time that the, editors
and nublic speakers and street-corne- r

slanderers of the Imposition ceased to
talk of the Indeiiendent movement as
a fight in the interests of the (ascend-
ents of the "missionaries"? With Mr.
Godfrey Rhodes in the chair, Messrs.
C. K. Hishcp, Isenberg, Widemann,
Wilder, trie Krowns and the several
Hawaiian members in opposition, the
half dozen sons of mi&ssunaiics who
hold seats in the house form so meagre
a minority of their own party that they

could not pas a vote to adjourn with
a bare quorum present. Kvcry one
whoknows anything about Hawaiian
K1itcs knows this truth. It suits the

purpose of the Imposition to make a
fight for the support of the ignorant or
the jiiejudiccd-- as a result, its follow-
ing is taken from thoe it deceives,
while the nation looks on in disgust

" I lessian loyalty " is a mental and
moral quality sui generis. It deserves
all the discredit it obtains and generally
obtains all the discredit it deserves.
I'aid for in dollars and cents, or in the
porcine currency of its appetites, its
value is as the minus power of zero,
bet those sovereigns whose thrones are
buttrassed by the swords of Hessian
soldiery and the pens of Hessian writers,
lay to their souls no "flattering unction.
The Hessian's creed knows no loyalty
whose duration extends beyond pay
day, or whose fidelity can be warranted
to outlast a day of hunger or an hour
of thirst. And yet in a score of king
doms, and from a million scores of
Hessian throats, rises today that most
sonorous sentence' "Cod save the
King '"

With 1 bicch.in.il gulp In Ins palpitant
ptisryiix,

I he llcssljn gave voice to hit musical hrynx,
And this was the line that I first lifted him

sing t

"(Hie) heyday for p) day t (hie) Ood save
the king I"

Hut the king was In dinger 1 his throne was
beset ;

The Bias's in tlie memlows with red dew was
wet

The torch of Invasion flamed far in the Ivnd,
And the king's loyal clansmen came few at

command.
Oh I where wus the Hessian I watched in the

morn,
When the fields of the kingdom were golden

with coin?
When the wine in the beakers glowed yellow,

gleamed red,
And the lauips of the banquet were flashing

o'lihead?
Alack and alas I Alas and alack
I knew that the Hesvtan had sought the back

track;
l'or this whs the line that 1 last heard him

sing:
" I've seen ui) last pa) day a fig for the

Wing I"

A HVASHAl.OVH I'ULIOV

Our disestecmed daily morning con-
temporary is nothing if not venomous.
Fortunately, its sting, like that of the
Houolulan mosquito, is never really
fatal, though it is ceituiuly annoying.
Rut occasionally it mistakes its victim
and stings an ally. 'Ibis fact was
notably the case in its issue of last
Thursday. '4 he leading editoiial was
meant to score those compaiatively few
members of this community whose
privilege it is to be descendents of the
missionaries, clerical and lay, who,
during the past half century have
borne the brunt of the increasing strug
gle to uplift the native race. It was
meant to cause a sneer at " mission
anes" and their children. The would- -

be sneer recoils. It provokes the
reader to quote from his Jarves, or tlie
book written by a "Ilaole" in 1853, or to
reler to more recent history and dial
lenge tne irutn 01 statements such as
these: "In early times the
party the missionaries had everything
their own way ' - mat day is pas't.
It will never, never more return." It
is unqualified false to say the mission
aries had ever everything their
own way, or had ever "their heels on
the neck of the native race." If we
take the word "missionary" in its
generic sense it may easily be made to
iiiciuue me

portion of the community
always the natives' best friends. All
those who dislike intemperance, abhor
vice, deprecate extravagant or dishonest
administration, always have been, as
they are now, more or less closely
united against the go

policy ol those who believe in license
and respect law- - merely because of its
power. Ever since these islands began
to understand the meaning of Christi-
anity and civilization there have been
"anti-law- , anti-mor- influences at
worn, vvuii wuue mens money, vvnite.
men's liquor, white men's powers of
cunning to undo what the missionaries
had tried to do, as gallantly and as
unselfishly as men evei tried. Most of
those missionaries have gone to their
reward. Their children who survive
them are in only a few instances
politicians. They ate the husbands,
wives, fathers, and mothcis of a
respected minority of Hawaiian;. Their
best heritage for few of them have
wealth, and none are among the wealthi-
est is the reputation of their parents.
Naturally, they are hurt at the slanders
01 Hessian scribblers, who assume to
have mastered the social and political
history of these islands ; and who sit in
judgment upon the deeds of men and
women they never knew- - and are in-

capable of understanding. Dm with
the liuit is mingled the proud satisfac-
tion of the knowledge that their
parents, whatever their errors of judg-
ment were responsible for none of the
vice, the crime, the social and moral
degradation which' bus been the logi-

cal sequence of the devil
ixliey ol such men as Richard

Charlton and W. M, Gibson and the
Hessian insolent who niisedits the
I'ae ific Commercial Advertiser.

V MJW W IIIPHI
Our vovage was almost ended I We

had nigh been wrecked in the uancial
tempest , but were steady sailing into a
safe harbor. The " Kohl Hill " seived
as a beacon light towards which we
were smoothly gliding, leaving on our
tight and left rocks, reefs, whirlpools
and quick sands. Suddenly, our light
was obscured, a thunderbolt rent the
cloudy veil which separates this island
group from the great American Con
tinent. A Ihsh of lightning revealed
the ' Tin-- r " spread like a mantle ovvr
our leai:on light, while the point of a
"daggett" penned the words, Amer-
ican reciprocity treaty demand that
gs.'d shall hereafter In: paid for duties
at Hawaii's receipt pf Customs.

Gold for duties is a step in the right
direction. Let us all aid to carry out
the letterof the law. It Independents
be the las to object to the enforce-
ment of this law, We don't like the
wayit was brought, but we admit its
justice.

On Ihe hr.t and fourth fugw Knickerbocker
ttlti something of what New Yoik knows
about culture live woiU over. S. E. W.

Captain Dutlon'i woik on "Hawaiian
Volcano," d an occasional contribute cci
recti i few popuUr enoig(tW ibtoid, ia it
gird to iibad We.

llrrml rlnlAf lUnlht.
sim llu las' tcrord in this ilirnrttiirnt

a nmnltfr of distinguished pinonshave died.
'Illf unavoldible rrrtwilltig out nf this emi
monthly rrenul Itis mule it uoadtiemilc 10
give all ihe notable Ihe following
timmlnentdenihs occurred durlngjuly of lair in
Junf lttrouKnU'it Valentine riPtilrnis,ll!hup
ol hunpl, an aulhoril) in Timltnavuiii hlri-tin- e

lie died in his ninetieth ) ear t I'rof.
(1. W. I.) nc n distinguished Norweghn an
thor nf philosophy James Ditenprltt, an
I nglUh Witnnts-l- .111 artisan friend of llegli
Miller s llonlemps Ihe Frenclr nnthoiity on
pneumatic telegraph) ; Willhm Alexander
Clmles llenrj Frederic, I'nncccil Orangcar.il
Crown I'rincc of Ihe Nctheilind", ngid JJ 1

Kir. I lent) llel.len, .111 anli slavciy associate
of fisrrison and (.erritt .Smith ; ticn. Ward
II. Ilurnetl, " veteran of five wars" the
Seminole War, tin I'oniinchr War, Moslco,
the drent Rebellion ami n campaign against '
.,. l! . ,i.. r.j.l I. .7.. 1.1.1... '
uir .sunn 1 ivc. isviu .i ocuuev, .nuesi
nicthodist cltrpymm In the United Stiles,
igcl loo 1 Ludwie Kit liter, llif eminent (Jcr
mm palmer, gedsi ( Anditas Munch, the
celebrated .N'orwcgkm pott, aged 71 ! Allan
I'inkcrlnn, the noted Chlcacpj detective, gd
f5( Oencnl 'Iodltlicn, the Hussisn hem of
SelKisiopoI and 1'lcvn.i, aged CO Sol. Smith,
the favorite New Votk actor, aged .9

In the libel case of J. T. WiUtthou against
John D. Spreckcls and Willlim G. Irwin, the
ilcmurret ol the clelemlanls was overruled liy
Chief Justice Judd last Sitmday. The last
psragriph of Ihe Judge's conclusion being as
follows! " In the case b:fore nir, the wrong
has been done, the letter Ins been published ;
It cannot now be testtained bv injunction. To
sii'tain this demurrer would he to hold that
Ihe dcfemhnls iniy continue to publish this
teller from )car to )ear, indefinite!), in all
pails of the world, wherever the defendants
mi) think it would ilinitge (he pliimllf. It
would be a reproach to iustice lo s.w that such
.conduct it remediless. The nieaiurc of dami

is not raised by the demurrer. It is pro-
perty 1 nutter of instruction to the Jury."
Messrs. Ilartwell and Preston nppcircd for
plaintiff ami .Messrs. Hatch and Neumann for
defendants.

Ihr doling exercises of bilanl College, last
.Monday, wire well attended, and well woilh
Ihe attend nice. Mr. 1'urneaux's drawinc
clisscs showed not only the value of that gen
tleman s instruction, out tlie Intelligent co
operations of the resident instructors. On
.Mondiy evening the bo)S set oil what seemed
lo the neighborhood al least a ton of lire
works, and made the welkin ring with their
cheers for vacation aliri their hearty satisfac-
tion with their school.

Mr, J. J. Williams has bought out :he
.Monlina photograph gallery and stock of
negatives and will continue the same in con
nection with his own gallery, proposing to
connect the two by a private lefephone line.
It may not be generally known that Mr.
William's assistant Is at the crater of Kitauea.
mid is reported lohave met with remarkable
success in obtaining views for the extension ot
his alieady large list of that locality.

Mi. Charles M. Cookc'j hopeful especlancy
of the back Hope al a quarter past seven lat
Sunday moiniiie came within twenty-fou- r

hours of realization. She repoited herself
btigut and early .Monday nionuug, with a lull
cargo of lumber which she is discharging at
Ihe Iplan.iili fiont.

DIKD

ClIkNLV in ihb city, July !), tilt, of consump-

tion, lotej.li S Gurnc), bom in 1'Airhavrn, Mail,
October 11, 1339, lavrt n devilled Mile anJ uvn
cliiltlrrti 10 mourn his luss

t'T San Franetscyian.1 New llmlfnt j.aprsiJf rojiy
I Unilllf.N. Al Kaltl.lia, liiimmuulu, HaaII, VV

r.cr Luebl-en- a nslitc of ll.ntwtrdcii, Cjtriti.uiy

U uthoritu.

GiJjI A.N Inpp, tia Uentlii day &pp)iiiicJ Jat
IW of 0hu Triton

W. C PAKKK,
Martial Hawaiian KtiiKdom.

Martha' OJice, Honolulu, July 19, jSJ
AiurmeJ :

CIIAS.T. GU1.1CK,
MmUtrr of the ImcrtW

clu bbccttGcnunlfl.

USIC HALl..M
toil A 1EW NIOHTS ONLY!

MADAME CORA,
The only Tcfnale Magidun of the Wor!J,

after nuking a 1'oi.r of the W'orU,'pfij
fcttlonalU, ri turn si to tlie. People of

ifoiiotum aid will give one kJ

her Parlor Knieriainmnti in

THE AUT OF X GIRDEMAIN
NtXriUKSlUY KVLN'I.VO, AUfi $,

AuUtcd b

MLLB, EUGENK A MR. F. S- - STtiUHR,

Alto MR. FRANK ELLIOT, the el).
known and lupular tUnlgm In tn

uiijhal bongi and 9olof,

THU TRA1NUD DOG BEAUTY

will pirform each eeultij.

Dxr on at 7:30 r. w,, curuiik ttes at 8 o'clock

PU1CX.S AS USUALDrMi Circle aid Pallet
Ji.oc; lU!cnn 75 rent J Gallery 50 teuiv

Scats may he secured at h OJhce of J E Vi.c(nau,
i3 Merchant Sued, and after the 4th at o a. M.

Crtrriiuinay be ixdfied at to'jotAhxL

N OTICE,

At the annual mccilnic of the Stsxkholdrt-- t t,f , O,
Hall L .Son (Inane J), held at the! oihce July t$, 1884,

the following iifTicri vte elected for the iiMiing )earl
V, Hall. .. .Prttidcjil and Manager

L. C Able. .Sccietaiy and Iteatutcr
(cvrga E. Howe Auditor
Henry May and L, O. White ., ..tDuectots
a4 it L. C. ADLHS. Secretary.

N OTICE.

(Vl a nitetmj of iht SlOflKolJcii of VVII l.f's Slum.
shin Comoauy (Iw itrdj, lirlj at tlir urbtc FrUar,
Jofjr ao, ti?4, ii .af u4 lo Increase ihe c.tnuj slocai
01 lite romuany rill ii.quuiu LJuuars.

KO4K, Sraelai)
Honolulu, July a, tEis. 1U, jl

HTHU ENT6NPHISH PLANING MILL.

Aum St., wain Qua Sr

i:u;riioNL n .

C. J. IUtJ. Viuyrietor,

CONTRACTOR 4 HUILDUK

Planing, SliapliiK, Turning,

Baud and Scroll Sawing,

Doors, Sati, Blinds, Door

and Window Frame,

DtackcU, Balluater.,

Sulrt, made to order,

UunJ Mtiif Aot f ttooti t'vr JSu.

MOMUNRS ANIi FINISH,
Ata)e . UiUil.

An oid'is Mle.l on l e ao,k, eu.1 Jol-lin- 4oi,i;)
alufrisd lb. afboUu4 miU Iu at iuiiiiu wliWvi
citra (hAi' f Ivuli.a.

QOMETHING NEW I

IX COOKING HTO

A new tnctiicxi of ventilating the

not become toygy ot heavy fiotn ibc

the nuat has the fUvor prcxlucrc-e- i by

Far tale by

act-i- n Ka , K

cSIiippinrj.

pACIPIC MAIL, fSTllAMSIIIr' COMPANY

tOK SAX VNANCI'CO

tli S.miJM Sttamsliip

AUSTXAJjTA.
Ohfft tC(wtnnJfr

iPi bate Horn lulu fW Sin trn1im
On or itbout .AuKiut X

?0R SYDNEY Vk AUCKLAND

Vht Srttmlt.lSuam0.1i

CITV or SVlhYKV
iVitV.ni.... Ofiim&nJrr

On ur ul) out 'Ante Dili
Jhraj(fnH)iMe art now ptparJ lo ( tt.kttl la

San KfatiHvro ani rtturn for lit j, tlt rwirH ftif
(iooii for MitptiKM pr itramerrtn no I stoitJ,

frf of fiir;f, In tht (if prof ntit tbt
Hfauifrtiaif,

Tot firfjtSt cr taii(, aj.plj m

tit j! MACKtlUI) & To., ACQH

pLAHi-HUS-
" LINK

FOR SAN I K.VNCI3C0.

o. uiti:rt.it a co.Hivi.vr, Anit.
Mrthan4i wived Sloing. Fife, nJ fiWtal chMutters mail, on ihlpineMi by llJs line.

IME TABLE OK STEAMERST
tir tiik

INTEK-ISl.AN- D fcTEAM NAVIGat-TIO- N

COMPANY.

Stetimrr I'titnler,
Kvtis . Conuunjir

VV.ll rim ,tijUily for KO.NA ail KAU,

Leases Honolulu al 4 I1. M.i

TunJay , July at TWklay , . Sept 1
rrulay .., l.n llldiv. ........ l
Tuesday . " ij lurtja)., 11
In Jay. . " ,

Rtturnuitf, ToJtMng al Maalea
Turvlay . ..July 19 luesday . . . Seol 4
FnJai Aiidua i Frill).. . 1 . ' 19
TuevLiy ' 19 rueuay. fl so
rrUav. .. '

SttMiner Iwulitnl,
Carurrori, Cvmmandr, Uavet Hobotulu everyTue.

Jay u i p m. for Niihili, Kolua, T.Uele, ni
NauaL Keiuinlog leaves NatnLlkili every

Saturday cvcnlc.?

Steamer Jnme Maker,
!'ieem.n,i6utmui.ur, leave Honolulu etey il.urt

ill), ax 3(o.in. frr KapA uU Kitauea Return
Ing leaves Kauai veiy Monday ac 4 p m., and Much
la at VVaiiftae Uali vravs.

Stctiiner C. II. Jtlnhoji,
Duvis, bOhnnviidir, leaves Honolulu every Tueday

ac 4 i.M. (r KuJ.ul1.sN.. Hono'eaa, and Taaut.au
Arrives ac Honolulu every Sunday inoiiiingi

iaroiTicr. or it,, cwvnv, r uf k.iu.
Siriel, hear the I' , S. S. Wharf. i;l

5tiitnil .vbucrttocmcnLD,

N TICB

MUSSRS. U. MORK Jfc CO.

Kiho StRkAT,.... ... ,... Honolulu

Would trf 10 iKrfifyiW HnUIc; thii they

htei Jail raceUed a vKIpuieut oi the ftu.)dui

HOUSEHOLD" bKWl.VC MACHI.NE

XT Aaypeiva wltMuxWpurvhataAMwbiimavLLtie
ojld dd well totiainune them.

Alw
number of tno'ibr

eUdiible-beirr- U g iiliot Cuaa,
Winchester KllWt, Kennedy KLilee

Parlor Ride a.
Smith & WI;m Revolver.

A full auoitinem ct CAR ("HIDCCS, Ui. afet
upcr fthtll ; and Sporfwruh'ei General bup(lisu- -

ttT Call and exam!.. our Stock I

Hating in our eicploy a Artvhtii foclv and Oua
Smith. w at uirfaitd to dj all Lin It of laceuilri la ft
ntt-.- manner and on htrl notice.

Sttctut; 3(actiit,r rejuitrnt and JJut4d
And all kindi of Iron WL aiade and refalreJ.

171 if.

c. HUSTACE

Hat Jwit tecettcd yt Maripoi and oifVr lat arrival it

WMiuWt Star Ham. P.r-U- j.i Urwi, Califotsi
Citasn Ct.ec. fautank Laid, J, tie 1 rUii, ria

Fiu.U, Crabceny tvucf, iiimar SaLt, baiad

OJf Cuitict and OJwbpj Tea, j Uoae.
ivDhth liraa leaj.Uuke;

J&HU ' Boned ChklteA
acd lutl(eyp Cunt J

t Qi,tsroued.nKku
Kuut Chicken.
CiuUiedlddUa
Meal, Auevtrican

lijeallatt Cerrala,
hte Uatt tuA Uxt,

HucVtihrat Hour an) Mi pie
Syrup, Untluuu I Utr, Oal M ral,

Cun i(rJ. Hheat, Cvtat IWjIej',
l'uaioea. Cube I'jwdejtd aiid Otajiu

Lied Sttfar, ritili ,SwCt. r'Uh ChOwder.
CUn U.Jv.'ii, Auisvjm1 Mince Miaft Pauee

Katieae Ud. Crackeii U all litndi. 4c,, 4c , ftt., Ac

IVimIi OtoiumI CwaT 4Trjr B

LEAVt VOUK OKUW

iij.

r GOODS VJi'Lli'. v'X ANY

f,iKI' OF fUK CITY FKEB

' ".

V, IIVHrUVK.

A DMINIbTRATOMS' NOTICE.

tlie under.ixoeil itois tuts Urti Kiteu leiurt vf
aioiIi.iUnlio(i bpn ll. euai. U I.vuru. JLibuies.
ilec.aMd, by It buiTcms Ciairl ofll.il Kli,J.low, alnl
uertliy kive iwtue Uall ynVA indelleil la lU tvate
tonus. ici)iui.i al Mir., aul alt i sous lviA4 eialiui
aalTul U euai. are hereby rwlllvJ ta iasew4 iImm
fuf Mllleiaenl oe tiand f eer loricd.

.SAM I. C. All KN,
JfrtEfll aCAKl'lK.

AdrulnUUetvis Lal. Ceai, I, vuuuee, Ism4.

VliH Jt HAxaxx. J.

Oven to tlut In bakinaj the (etui iiM
weam or inoiMuw (n (fee Qm, m4'
roittiog sMrfofd M DftM ft. u

JQHHMOTT.
Suft. HwBlt(,
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